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Asian Nations Meet In Thailand To Discuss Trans-Boundary 
Biodiversity Conservation 

From August 16 -21， 1995，31 particip阻 tsfrom five nations met for a workshop on 
regional tr叩 s・boundaryprotec旬dareas for biodiversity conservation in the Indo-Malay 
Peninsula.百lemeeting， hosted in Bangkok by出eRoyal Fores句 Departmentof百 ail佃 d，
and funded by the Royal Forestry Department， Wildlife Conservation Society of New Y ork 
(WCS)， Wildlife Fund Thailand (WFT)， and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
was a follow-up to the first meeting on trans-boundary biodiversity conservation held in 
Kunming， China the previous ye低 Govemmentofficials from Cambodia， China， Lao 
P.D.R.， Malaysia and 百lailandattended the meeting， while officials from Myanmar were 
unable to attend. Representatives were also present仕omFAO， UNDP， WCS and WFT. 

τ'he issues of trans-bound紅ybiodiversity conservation， and trans-boundary protected 
訂 eashave only recent1y been at the forefront of regional biodiversity planning. It has long 
been recognized that a significant po凶onof the region's remaining biodiversity occurs 
within three major ecological systems伽 tform the present borders of many of the mainland 
Asian nations: the major river systems， marine and coastal areas， and forest and mountain 
habitats. The continued ecological integrity of these systems is of concem for both the 
preservation of biodiversity and the sustained economic development of the region. 
However， as the economies of many of the Asian nations， p訂 ticularlyin the Indo-Malay 
Peninsula， continue to s町 geahead ar凶stgrowing population numbers， the remむning
resources and natural habitats in these border紅.easare being rapidly lost or coming under 
increasing threat from uncontrolled development and exploitation. It is now being realized， 

with frightening cl剖 ty，出atthe activities of any coun位yalong a common border can have 
far-reaching effects on both its neighbors or on other coun凶esin the region sharing白at
resource along the border (such as the Mekong River). 

Workshops such as this one have allowed high-level govemment officials to meet and 
suggest activities that will enable bi-and multi-lateral cooperative planning and management 
for the remaining biodiversity along their common borders. It is with this in mind that the 
activities listed below were proposed by出edelegates present at the workshop. 百le
successful completion of these activites， to be funded by bo血 thecoun住iesthemselves and 
the intemational and NGO community， will have important and far-reaching affects on 
biodiversity conservation in the Indo-Malay region， and can serve as a model for other 
regions of the world. 

Activities proposed and approved by the delegates to the workshop: 

Recognizing the need for information exchange and making available already published 
materials， it is proposed to: 

(1) Translate relevant books， publications and documents into the national language so 
that they c組 beused by govemment officials and protected area staff within the 
different countries of白eregion. Such publications could include佐泊凶ngmanuals， 

management plans or reports，叩dfield guides. 
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(2) Translate documents into English白紙 clearlyset out the wildlife and fores町 laws，
laws reg訂dingtrade issues， and biological inventory reports (and/or biological database 
information). 官lesewill be circulated among the relevant government offices for 
each of出ecountries of血eIndo-Malayan region. 

(3) Set up an exchange of already published journals which紅 ein English or with English 
abstracts創nongthe different wildlife and parks dep訂tmentsfor the various countries 
of白eregion. Such journals could initially include: 

Malaysian Journal of Wildlife and Parks 
官leNatural History Bulletin of the Siam Society of百lailand
Chinese Biodiversity Journal 
Zoological Research Journal (In Chinese with English abstracts) 

(4) Translate already existing Mekong River development and project reports for China， 

from Chinese into English. Such reports will be circulated among the different 
countries utilizing the Mekong River， as well as to the relevant committees and 
NGO's concerned with白eMekong River development. 

(5) Exchange information (ie. names， positions， addresses， etc.) and/or organizational 
charts about the protected紅 eastaff on both sides of the border between Malaysia and 
τbailand. 

(6) Exchange information about the government agencies and personnel involved in the 
handling of trade issues， protected紅白 management，and ClTES between Lao P.D.R. 
and Thailand， and between Cambodia and Thailand. 

Recognizing the need for smaller bi-lateral and multi-lateral meetings andJor study tours 
to deal specificially with transboundary biodiversity conservation issues among neighboring 

countries， it is proposed to: 

(7) Hold meetings between protected area staff and relevant government officials of 
paired紅ans-boundaryprotected紅'easwhich result in a bi-lateral report on m姐 agement
and protection issues for the areas. Such meetings， subject to government approval， 
紅 eto be ini削除 heldamong白efollowing coun住ies:

-CambodiaILao P.D.R.， with Cambodia as the host. 
-Lao P.D.R.Nietnam， with Lao P.D.R. as the host. 
-Lao P.D.R汀bailand，with Thailand as白ehost.百lefirst meeting between 

LaofThailand will concern出eissue of the Mekong catfish. A second meeting 
will deal with border protected areas. 

一ーMalaysiafThailand，with Malaysia as the host. 
一CambodiafThailand，with τbailand as the host. 

(8) Hold a multi-lateral meeting between Cambodia， Lao P.D.R.，Thailand and Vietnam 
specifically to establish a committee for the protection of the kouprey and to schedule 
a series of surveys into known kouprey紅巴お.官邸 meetingwill be hosted in Cambodia 
within approximately a year of this. workshop. 
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(9) Hold a meeting血atdeals only with the Mekong River and planned development 
activities along the river. Such a meeting would include representatives from the 
coun凶esof Cambodia， China， Lao P.D.R.， My姐 m民Thailand， and Vietnam. 

(10) Bring Peninsula Malaysian state officers of Perak， Kedah and Perlis on two separate 
study to町 sinωτ'hail佃 dto exar凶neboth well-managed existing protected釘'easin 

百lailandand proposed紅'easbetween the borders of Thailand and Peninsular Malaysia. 

(11) Bring Cambodian officials on a study tour of the border protected釘'easin百lail佃 d
組 dMalaysia. 

(12) Bring Lao P.D.R. officials to百lail叩 don a study to町 ofbo也well-managedprotected 

紅白sin Thailand， and the border protected areas between Thailand and Lao P.D.R. 

Recognizing the need to gather biological data through surveys and research in border 
areas where such data are not already available， it is proposed to: 

(13) Form a bi-lateral survey team， subject ωgovernment approval， of Chinese and Lao 
P.D.R. scientists and protected area staff to survey白e釘 eain northern Lao P.D.R. 
along the Chinese border. 

(14) Conduct wildlife and habitat surveys， and surveys on回 deissues along the borders 

ぱ Cambodia， su同町tto government approval 

(15) Help st訂 ta monitoring program on住adeissues along the borders of Cambodia. 

(16) Use the Indo-Chinese tiger as an important flagship species for promoting紅ans・

boundary biodiversity conservation. This species can be found throughout the border 
紅'easof all of白ecoun凶esof the Indo-Malayan region， and can serve as a common 

thread for regional cooperation and for trans-boundary surveys. Other species of 
concern白atshould be given priority for conservation include: Asian elephant， gaur， 
and Sarus Crane. 

Recognizing the need for training of protected area staf! in basic field research and 
conservation techniques， it is proposed to: 

(17) Establish a series of位ai凶ngcourses to be held in trans-boundary protected紅'easand 
to be attended by staff of neighboring countries. Due to the long history of s町 veys

already carried out in Peninsular Malaysia， Malaysia should be considered as a possible 
site for trai凶ngcourses and as a so町田 forregional trainers. 

Recognizing the need to promote， review， and monitor the progress of the proposed activities 
ofthis trans-boundary meeting， it is proposed ω: 

(18) Hold the next regional住叩s-bound紅ybiodiversity conservation meeting within the 

next two years， with the specific objective to review the progress on the proposed 
activities outlined in血isdocument. 
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Recognizing the need to inform already existing govemment agencies ofplanned or proposed 
trans・boundaryconservation activities in border are，叫 itis proposed to: 

(19) Inf'Orm the b'Order c'Ommittees under the vari'Ous F'Oreign Minis岡田 f'Orthe c'Oun'回目

'Of the Ind'O-Malayan regi'On 'Of 'On-g'O泊gtrans-b'Ound紅yc'Onsぽ vati'Onactivities. This 
wi11 expedite g'Overnment permissi'On f'Or certain b'Order activities，組dhelp place the 
issue 'Of trans開 boundaryc'Onservati'On 'On b'Order c'Ommittee agendas. 

Recognizing the need for high level govemment attention ωthe issue of trans-boundary 
biodiversi砂 conservationin the Indo-Malaya region， it is proposed to: 

(20) Draft a regi'Onal agreement， t'O be initiated by百凶land，'On trans-b'Oun伽rybi'Odiversi旬

c'Onservati'On t'O be signed by血eg'Overnments 'Of the Ind'O・Malayanregi'On加cluding:

Camb'Odia， China， La'O P.D.R.， Malaysia， My創m紅， Thailand and Vietnam. Such姐

agreement， with supp'Ort by百1eMi凶stry'Of F'Oreign Affairs， wi11 pr'Om'Ote aw紅eness
'Ofthe加 p'Ortance位組s-b'Oun伽rybi'Odiversity c'Onservati'On at the highest g'Overnment 

levels. 

百1isdocument was agreed up'On by the appr'Oved delegates企omCamb'Odia， China， 
La'O P.D.R.， Malaysia， and Thailand. 百1ep紅白ipantsagreed血at血，einf'Ormati'On and 
pr'Op'Osals resulting fr'Om血isw'Orksh'Op sh'Ould be sent t'O c'Oun凶es'Of the regi'On也atwere 
n'Ot present during血isw'Orksh'Op，組dt'O appr'Opriate n'On-g'Overnmental 'Organizati'Ons組 d
United Nati'Ons pr'Ograms白紙釘ec'Oncemed wi血 bi'Odiversityc'Onservati'On in Asia. It is 

als'O agreed也at血isd'Ocument and the pr'Op'Osed activities wi11 be submitted t'O the relevant 
auth'Orities 'Of the g'Overnments represented at也ism回出19.

Alan Rabinow，舵
Direct'Or f'Or Asia Pr'Ograms 

Wildlife C'Onservati'On Sωiety 

Br'Onx Zoo， Br'Onx， New Y'Ork 10460 
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